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INCREASED PARKING FEE SCHEDULE IS PROPOSED

A proposal to increase parking fees on state university and college campuses has been proposed by the Auxiliary and Business Services of the Chancellor's office. The proposal calls for the minimum amount of fee increase which will still allow for construction of the most critically needed facilities.

The recommendation is to increase quarter rates from $9 to $10 (including summer session) and the semester rate from $13 to $15. On an annual basis, the fee revision would increase rates from the present to an average of 33-1/3 cents per month.

In a letter to university and college presidents D. Dale Hanner, Vice Chancellor of Business Affairs, states that the parking system, operated as a self-supporting program, has had no material change since its establishment in 1958-59, and that the minimal increase is necessary to provide operating revenues and funds to construct needed self-supporting facilities during the next few years.

The Chancellor's office will consider comments and suggestions from the 19 campuses and submit a proposal to the Board of Trustees at its January meeting, asking that the new fee structure be made effective in Fall, 1973. Under the proposal, flexibility would be allowed, such as to charge more for certain lots and locations than others. Since such differential would not apply to all campuses, the fee structure would have to meet the needs of the various campuses.

* * *

SENATE BILL PROPOSES CAMPUS RETAIN HALF OF PARKING CITATION REVENUE

Legislation authorizing the state university and colleges and the University of California to retain 50 percent of all fines collected from parking violations was approved by the Legislature and sent to the Governor this week. Senate Bill 148 will change existing procedure which automatically gives all revenue from parking citations issued by university and college police to local government. The bill specifies that such money is to be used for operational costs only and not for establishing or expanding current parking facilities.

Additional restraints were placed on the use of the money by a recent amendment proposed by the student body presidents of the

* * *

SEASONS GREETINGS

The Bulletin wishes its readers a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

The next issue will be on Friday, Jan. 5, 1973.
SENATE BILL 148 (Cont'd) CSU&C, which would declare a moratorium on the construction of new parking facilities from monies placed in the fund, and requires that revenues would be used to study alternative methods of transportation for students and employees.

FREDERICK CAMPBELL Frederick Campbell, Asst. Prof. of History, has received word from Ohio State University that he has completed all requirements for the Ph.D. in History. His dissertation was on "The Bavarian Army, 1870-1918: The Constitutional and Structural Relations with the Prussian Military Establishment."
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\[ \textbf{IN THE NEWS} \] William Ackerman (Geography) participated in the Computer-Based Curricular Interchange Project Seminar held in San Francisco Dec. 8 and 9, topic of which was on computer-based instruction in the geography curriculum.

Barbara Allen (Housing) will serve as advisor to the Black Student Union for the 1972-73 year. Persons who wish to contact the BSU may do so through Mrs. Allen, T-1C, Ext. 592.

Copies of Robert Smith's (History) \textit{A Social History of the Bicycle}, which was favorably reviewed and illustrated in the Dec. 4, 1972, issue of \textit{Time}, are on order at the College Bookstore. The book ($9.95), was on the "Under $15" gift book suggestion list of \textit{Time}.

Walter Oliver (Spanish) recently received word that his article, "Galdós' 'La Novela en el tranvía': Fantasy and the Art of Realistic Narration," will be published in the March issue of \textit{Modern Language Notes}, edited by The Johns Hopkins University.

Edna Steinman will be installed next Tuesday as President of the Women's Division of the San Bernardino Chamber of Commerce.

George Weiny (Physical Education) recently assisted in conducting a Red Cross First Aid Instructors Class for Riverside County.

Three members of the English faculty will present papers at the annual meeting of the Modern Language Assn. to be held in New York City Dec. 26-30: Bruce Golden's topic will be on iconography and literature; Clark Mayo will speak on the works of Kurt Vonnegut; Edward White's paper is on "CLEP and Other Equivalency Testing Programs in English." \* \* \*

\[ \textbf{PERSONALS} \] Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Stumpf (Pat, Payroll) welcomed their second child, a daughter, Natasha Lynn, born December 8, weighing 7½ pounds.

John Fisher (Physical Plant) underwent lung surgery at Kaiser Hospital yesterday morning, where he will remain for two weeks. He will recuperate at home over a month before returning to campus.
President Pfau will greet faculty and staff of the College at the President's Annual Christmas Coffee, Thursday afternoon at the Commons, Upper Level. Invitations are being issued for 2 or 2:45 p.m.

***

WINTER EXTENSION The Office of Continuing Education expects to receive copies of the Winter Quarter Extension Class Schedule today. It will list 43 courses to be conducted in 15 cities and the CSCSB campus, with starting dates ranging from January 3 to March 16.

***

HOLIDAY Holiday schedules and hours for the Library, P.E. and Cafeteria are listed below:

Library - During the quarter break the Library will be open 8 a.m.-5 p.m. on weekdays, except Dec. 25 and Jan. 1. It will be closed weekends. Regular Library hours will begin Jan. 5, first day of classes.

+ Cafeteria - From Dec. 18 through Dec. 29, upstairs service only, the Cafeteria will observe the following hours: 8-11 a.m. (Honor System); 11 a.m.-2 p.m. (Regular Manned Service).

+ P.E. Facilities - The P.E. Facilities will be closed on the following dates: Dec. 18 through 20; Dec. 24, 25, 31 and Jan. 1. They will be open Dec. 21 through 23; Dec. 26 through 30 and from Jan. 2 on regular schedule.

***

"ROSMERSHOLM," WINTER PLAY, CAST ANNOUNCED Director William Slout has announced the cast for the forthcoming Winter Quarter play, "Rosmersholm," an 1886 drama by Henrik Ibsen: Patricia Miller, Ron Carroll, Dan Redfern, Sandi Gustin, John Archer and Don Blair. The play, from the Modern Repertoire series presented this year, is billed for February performances.

***

COLLEGE LIBRARY NOW PART OF TELEFACSIMILE HOOK-UP Arthur Nelson, Library Director, has announced that the College Library is now utilizing a machine, the Dex 180, which is used in the Facsimile Transmission Network. This rapid communication system allows students, faculty and staff from any one of the network institutions to borrow books and have inter-library loan privileges at any of the other libraries.

The CSCSB Library has entered into a Mutual Library Use Agreement with seven of the CSU&C in the Southland. The communication equipment transmits inter-library loan requests and courier services deliver the requested materials. The Dex 180 transforms printed matter into sounds which are transmitted over telephone lines to a similar machine at another location, which changes the sounds back into printed matter. Machines are located at Dominguez Hills, Fullerton, Long Beach, Los Angeles, Northridge, Pomona, San Diego, and the Chancellor's office.
Magic Kingdom Club members and their families can soon enjoy an exciting Christmas Holiday Season at Disneyland, highlighted by the inauguration of an exciting new "Fantasy on Parade," and a brand new daytime event, "The Mickey Mouse Club Holiday Show."

For the Christmas Holidays, Disneyland will be open from 9 a.m. to midnight Dec. 16 through 23rd. On Dec. 24, Park hours will be 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., while Dec. 25 hours are 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. The Park will be open Dec. 26 through Dec. 30th from 8 a.m. to midnight.

* * *

for your information

A Retirement Officer from the Public Employees' Retirement System will be in San Bernardino Jan. 9, 10 and 11, 1973, to conduct individual interviews with members who plan on retiring in the near future. Interested members are requested to limit their requests for appointments to no more than one per 12-month period. Call Area 213, 620-4430 or write LA Area Office, 217 W. 1st St., Room 204B, LA, Ca. 90012.

Registration for the Winter Quarter will be held January 2 and 3 in SS-100. Classes begin Friday, January 5. Late registration will be held on January 5.

The Library now has 500 popular paperback books for recreational reading located in racks by the lounge areas on each floor. They may be checked out for one month. The Library has also added three more games--(Stock Market, Origins of WWII and Blitzkrieg) which may be checked out--to the collection of chess, checkers, etc.

* * *

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Dept. Sec'y to Dir. of Institutional Research. Asst. in Projecting figures, post budget expenditures, keep balances accurate; type 50 wpm; shorthand 80 wpm; salary $548/mo; 2 yrs cler. exp. necessary.

Cler. Asst. IIA, ½-time - to work in Audio-Visual Dept. Gen. cler. work; 1 yr. cler. exp. required; type 50 wpm; salary $242/mo., temp.

Cler. Asst. IIA or IIB - to work in Placement Office assist. in job referrals for students; asst. in teacher candidate placement. College background advantageous; 1 yr. cler. exp. necessary; type 50 wpm; shorthand 80 wpm (optional); avail. immediately. Salary IIB (shorthand) $522; IIA typing only $484.

For further information on above positions, contact Personnel office.

* * *

DIRECTORY

Ext. 243 GUILES, Donna F. (Jerry) 5269 Carlton

CHANGES

Add: Asst. Cashier Clk. San Bernardino 92407

Accounting

No Longer

Gerald W. Wilbanks (Audio-Visual)
at College: Monique Powell (Humanities)